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Mme; de Stael was familiar with
are termini of railroad systems and
eventually a great Southern mer-

chant marine seeking the commerce

war. it seems to us mam uermany
expects to lock horns with Russia,
now while Russia has a famine to
deal with at : home, .must buy food
to feed millions of her people, and is

pressed for money, too, would be
the time to do it. Germany can
very easily find or make a cause if
she wants to.

After many years, of discussion,
litigation and political contention
the State of Virginia has at last suc-ceecT- in

making a satisfactory ad-

justment Of her State debt" satisfac-
tory to herself and also to the hold- -

ers of her bonds, and as far as we

understand thesituation it is a set-

tlement which while entirely fair all
around and satisfactory to the bond-

holders, is highly creditable to the
commissioners who acted tor the
State, who managed the negotiations
admirably and with a success which
entitles them to the highest com
mendation. The following is the
basis of settlement agreed upon as
we learn from the Norfolk Virginian:

The proposition Tis to issue a maxi
mum amount of $19,000,000 ol bonds to
be exchanged for the outstanding obli
gations of the State mentioned inlthe
Riddleberger act (other than those held
by the schools and colleges) now in the
hands of the public, but not including
bonds already issued under that act.
such new bonds to ran one hundred
years and to bear 2 per cent, interest lor
ten years and three per cent, lor ninety
years, the bonds and interest to be of
the same general character as that pro
vided for by the Riddleberger bill, with
coupons and other interest obligations
non-receivab- le for taxes. .

The amount called for under the
Riddleberger act would have been
$21,744,561, bearing an annual in

terest of $652,500. In the settle-
ment several millions less of bonds
are called for and the bondholders
relinquish a large part of the inter-
est accrued since 1882 when the Rid-

dleberger bill was passed. Virginia
ought to be pretty well satisfied with
such a settlement, at such a low rate
of interest and ahundred years to
go on. She has cause to rejoice.

Several years ago the State of
Florida practically gave away to the
Disston syndicate of Philadelphia
about 8,000,000 or more acres of
swamp lands in the Everglades re-gio- n.

Much of this land was cov-

ered by water from six to seven feet
deep, with lakes here and there, deep
enough to be navigable by light-draug- ht

boats, connected by tortuous
rivers. The syndicate proceeded at
once to dig canals and straighten the
rivers connecting these lakes. So'
far several millions of acres ot fertile
land have been reclaimed upon
which fine crops of rice and sugar
have been grown. This work will
go on until the 8,000,000 acres are
drained, and Jhose dismal swamps of
few years ago turned into one of the
most fertile, attractive sections of the
State, the lands bordering the lakes
being brought under cultivation and
boats plying upon the lakes, connect
ed by these straightened rivers, to
carry the products to market. The
State of Florida might have done all
this years ago herself if she would,
but she couldn't see it.

STATE TOPICS.

We learn from our Raleigh corres
pondent that there is talk in Raleigh
of erecting a large building for a per
manent museum, to which is to be
transferred many of the exhibits now
in the Inter-Stat- e Exposition. The
idea of a permanent museum for the
exhibtion of products, natural, espe
cially minerals, and artificial, of the
State is a good one, and one which
the Star has several times suggest
ed. It should, of course, be in some
centrally located city, and Raleigh is
as good as any. We dont know
who the "projectors of this proposed
museum are, or . what the prospects
are of carrying the idea out, but "it
should be followed up until such a
museum be established at Raleigh or
somewhere else, and one large
enough and liberally enough pro
vided for to make a --good and i

creditable show of this State's pro
ducts. It would pay. '

. Electric Bitten.
This remedy is becoming so wet

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used

Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not exist

''land it is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure al

1 a-.- c r t .,. oh iriW-r- o rii
I .remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and

other affections caused by impure
blood. Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure al
Malarial fevers. For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Elec-
tric Bitters Entire satisfaction guar-
anteed, or money refunded. Price 50
cents and $1,00 per bottle at Robert. RI
Bellamy's Wholesale and Retail Drug
Store. - ;' - ,

Bneklen)! Arnica. Salve.
The best Salve in the world lor Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever, Sores, Tetters, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions
and oositivelv cures Piles or no oav Is

I required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
I satisfaction, or money refunded. . Price

25 cents per box. For sale by Robert
K- - Bellamy,-Wholesal- e and Ketaii Urug- -

i gists, I
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; Star Correspondence.

Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 21st, 1891.

The decision of the Baptist State
Convention to locate the Female
College of. t "hat denomination in or
Raleigh, and, this too, without the
requirement of any pecuniary con-

sideration, has proven a source of
much satisfaction to all our people.
This is especially so, as it vindicates
our citizens from the charge that
they were indifferent to . a matter as

calculated to be ot benefit Jn-- a mu-

tual point of view.
Ex-Jud- ge Womack hes caused to

be issued the first volume of his
digest, upon which he has been most
diligently at work for several
months. Your-- correspondent was
told this morning by one of our .

most prominent lawyers, who had
examined it, that it will rank well
with any ever compiled in North
Carolina. ;- , ;

Grand Sire Busbee has about ap-

parently regained his usual health.
He appears daily on the streets, and
speaks cheerfully of the future. It
is particularly gratifying to note that
he has almost entirely recovered the
use of his hand, andrso far as his
mental capacities are concerned they
are in no wise impaired. ,

The chain of evidence is fast be
ing-woun- d around ueorge . u ttiey,
the negro man in jail here for the
assassination of Atkins. It is al
most cettain that the Grand Jury
will find a-- "true bur against him.

The institutions for the deaf and
dumb (white and "colored), are now
crowded to their utmost capacity,
Indeed it is almost impossible to
accommodate the inmates to that
extent of comforts desirable. Many
applicants in the next year must
necessarily be denied, and the com
oletion of the new institution at
Morganton is anxiously awaited.

Although it would seem to be
somewhat premature, there is al
ready much speculation and some
wire pulling, relative to the candi
dacy for Congress, on the Demo-
cratic side, from this district next
year. It is urged by the friends of
Mr. N. B. Broughton, that, by
tacit understanding, he has the
"right of way" for 1892, but there is
a consiaeraDie element nere dis
posed . to kick at what they
consider any preconcerted ar
rangement. It may, therefore, be
safely asserted, that the doctrine of
the "longest pole will sweep the Sim
mons, is likely to be adopted. There
is no scarcity of patriots to serve the
people in Wake, and they are about
as comparatively numerous in other
counties of the district. So far as
the opposition is concerned on the
.Republican side, it is evident that no
definite line of action has been
mapped out. From what your cor
respondent can learn from the lead
ing element of the party, the still
hunt policy will be continued, and
the man put forward will be one of
the "catch penny" order, with in-

structions to gather up such disaf-
fected elements as are in reach.

A syndicate of our wealthy citi-
zens are understood to have under
consideration the matter of a fine
Opera house in this city. This is a
badly needed want here, as our peo-
ple are bereft of the enjoyment of
many fine theatricals for want of
proper accommodations. It Is hoped,
that the scheme will assume definite
shape at an early day.

A scheme has been set on foot
here which is causing some little ex-
citement in real estate circles. It
seems that a proposition is made to
rent or lease from the State " the
park known as Moore Square in the
eastern section of the city on which
to erect vast a building to be used as
permanent museum. To this it is
designed to removed the exhibits of
the Inter State Exposition. In view
of the fact to a vast amount of prop-
erty has recently changed hands at
fancy prices, in the western suberbs,
it can well be imagined that a con-st- ir

has been developed.

CURRENT COMMENT.

--Imports of barley from Cana- -
da have declined upwards of 6,000,
000 bushels in the last eight months,
in consequence of the increase of
duty. But neither the brewers nor
the beer drinkers seem to mind such
a trifle as long as cheaper and poor-
er substitutes for barley malt can be
obtained. Phil. Record, Dent.

The awful possibilities of the
"jingo" policy are now seen in the
fact that John L. Sullivan ascribes
the failure of his Australian trip to
the hatred of Americans in kanga-roodo- m.

Mr. Harrison will probably
be unable to understand how any pa-
triotic American can doubt it.

Sentinel, Dem.
Pilot Johnson explains his

running of the Tattrie on Romer
shoal by heterophemy. He shouted
,starboard,,, but he meant "port,"
and starboard it was. So it hap-
pened with the United States Cabi-
net steam yact, Despatch. That As-sateag- ue

shoal light meant to shine
white, but 4t shone red, and red. in
deed, it was. Those that go down
to the bottom of the sea in ships
will know what ails .them hereafter.
It is heterophemy. Rum is no longer
served out in the American Navy
N. Y. Advertiser, Ind. -

;Art is long and time is fleeting," and
it is too bad to spend half of a short life
distressed with neuralgia, when 25 cents
spent for one bottle of Salvation Oil
will cure it quickly. j.

v ar ve.rasement ol' OttefDurnJ
"Ui'a mis paper. - unequaied

for Dyspepsia and all diseases of kid
ney and bladder. Price within reach of
all. 1

"THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily, news- -

rr in North Carolina, is rjublished dailv except
V J .1 1 Art IVIV1 fA .mahAi. 1 KArauuuiij, M uu uu jai, ju un uivu T. ,
tor three months , 50 cents tor one montn, to mau sud-- i

sctbers. Delivered to city subscribers at tne rateot l
12 cents per week for any period from one week to one
year. -

THE WEEKLY. STAR is published every Friday
miming at $1 00 per year. 60 cents for sis months. SO

cents for three montns.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
one day, $1 00 ; two days, $1 75 ; three days,' 2 50 ;
our days, $3 00; five days, $3 50: one week, $4 00;

t to weeks, $6 50; three weeks, $S 50; one month,
$10 CO; two months, $1700; three months, $34 00; six
mouths. $40 00 : twelve months. $60 00. Tea lines of
sciid Noapareil type make one square.

Ail announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls, Ho;.
Picnic-- , Society Meetings, Political Meetings, ic.will
ic charged regular advertising rates.

Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per line"
w :ir--- t insertion, and 15 cents per line for each subse- -

,ueui insertion.

No s'lvartiscroeDts inserted in Iocal Columns at way

"nee.
Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily mil

$1 00 per square for each insertion. Every
stlier day, three-fourt- hs of daily rate. Twice a week,

s of caily rat-j-.

Communications, unless they contain important news
cr discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,
are not wanted ; and, if acceptable in every other way,
they will invariably be rejected if the real name of the
author s withheld.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Respect
Resolutions of Thanks. &c are chareed for as ordi--

j.iry advertisements, but only half rates when paid for
Mnctly in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay for

simple announcement of Maniae or Death.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n or

Triple-colum- n advertisements.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements,
one dollar per square for each insertion.

Advertisements to follow readme matter, or to occupy
'ny special place, will he charged extra according to
:ce position aesirea.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver
tisements will be charted btty per cent, extra.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired charged transient rates for time
actually published.

Payments for transient advertisements must be made
a advance. Known parties, or strangers- - with proper

reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to
contract.

All announcements and recommendations of candi
dates for office, whether in the shape of communica
tions or otherwise, will be chareed as advertisements.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise anything foreign to their regu- -

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
Money Order, Express cr in Registered Letter. Ohly

3 sch remittances will be at the risk of the publisher j

Advertisers should always specify the issue or issues
lliev desire to advertise in. Where no issue is named
the advertisement will be inserted in the Daily. Where
as advertiser contracts for the paper to be sent to him
during the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
,vill only be responsible for the mailing of the paper to
; is address.

Ky WII.a,IA3I II. BERNAKD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Tuesday Morning, Nov. 24, 1891

DIEECT TRADE.

To the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail
road Company belongs the distinc
tioa of having inaugurated direct
trade between a Southern port and
Europe, the beginning of a grand
movement, the far reaching results
of which no man can predict

Last July this company entered
into a contract with Christopher
Furness, one ' ot the largest ship
owners in England, for four lines of
steamers to run between Newport
News, Va., and London, Liverpool,
Glasgow and Havre. In compliance
With this contract, twenty steamers,
three more than originally contem
plated, will be put on by the first of
January. In addition to these
steamers wftich will sail on fixed
days loaded with promiscuous .car
goes, there will be other steamers
loaded with grain, the railroad com
pany having made contracts for the
transportation of immense quan
tities of grain from ihe
West to tie exported to
Europe. Heretofore there was no
Western grain shipped from any port
South of Baltimore, with, perhaps,
the exception of Norfolk, which
inighthave shipped some, and New
uneans, wnich, within the past
couple of years, has become a great I

shipping point, the grain being car--

ried down the Mississippi on barges
and from these transferred to the
ships.

These Newport News steamers
will not be employed simply in car
rying cargoes out, but will bring
cargoes back for Chicago, Cincinnati,'
Louisville, St. Louis and other Wes- -

tern cities which have heretofore
imported their foreign merchandise
by way of New York and other
Northern ports, so that this Newport
XT J imews uepa.ri.ure means not only a
great export, business but also a
great import business, and is the be-

ginning of a great revolution in
ocean transportation.

One of these steamers loaded with
a general cargo left Liverpool for
Newport News on the 18th nst., and
will be followed at regular periods
by others similarly loaded, the com
pany having employed agents to
work up this business in England,
Scotland and Ireland, as it will in
other countries to which its steamers
run.

This is a matter in whiclTnot only
the company which inaugurated it,
and the State of Virginia are inter
ested, but the whole South and the
Northwest. It mean's to the Chesa
peake & Ohio Railroad an immense
business, the speedy "development
and increased production of the

, country through which its lines-run- ,

growing towns and multiplied indus
tries, and it means for Virginia at no
distant day another great city where
until this new departure an unpre
tending little town stood.

- It means for the South more lines
ot steamers from other ports which
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STAR OFFICE. Nov. 23.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
steady t 31 cents per gallon, with
sales at quotations. "- -

?

RQSIN. Market firm at $1 20' per
bbl.'for Strained and $1 25 for Good

' ' rStrained." r s
TAR. Firm at $1 85 per bbl. of 180

Bs., with sales at quotations, v. .

" CRUDE TURPENTINE. rDistillers
quote the market firm at $1 00 fbsr Hard,
"and $1 90 for Yellow Dip and Virgin.

PR A TJTTTS Farmers stock dusted
at 40 to 55 cents per bushel of 28 poundV

Market quiet.
COTTON Quiet at quotations;

Ordinary..;......... 1 cts 15

Good Ordinary...... 6 " " .

Low Middling........ 6 13--16

Middling.
Good Middling.... 7 9-- 16

. RECEIPTS.

Cotton. ......... 1,371 bales
Spirits Turpentine. ........ .143 casks
Rosin 1.Z87 DDIS

Tar.. - 192 bbls
Crude Turpentine ... ...... 4 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Financial.
New York, November ing.

Sterling exchange quiet and steady;
posted rates 481484. Commercial
bills 480483. Money easy at 3 5c,
closing offered at 4 per cent. Govern
ment securities quoted dull but steady;
lour per cents 116; four and a half per
cents . State securities dull but steady;
North Carolina sixes 121; fours 97;
Richmond and West Point Terminal

; Western Union 82.
Commercial.

Mew York, November ing.

Cotton dull; sales to-d- ay of 5T bales;
also last week, not before reported,
of 1,066 for spinning and for export;
middling uplands 8c; middling Orleans
8Jc; net receipts at all United States
ports not reported.

Cotton Net receipts bales; gross
receipts 11,587 bales. Futures closed,
steady, with sales to-d-ay of 99,300 bales
at quotations: November 7.817.83c;
December 7.837.84c; January 8.02
8.33c; February 8.188.19c; March 8.32

8.33c April 8.448.45c; May 8.55
8.56c; June 8.658.66c; July 8.758.76c;
August 8.828.83c; September 8.74
8.76c.

Southern flour quoted dull but steady;
common to fair extra $3 65 4 25; good
to choice do. 4 305 25. Wheat
higher, unsettled and moderately ac-
tive; No. 2 red $1 061 06 in store
and at elevator; options closed weak and

cover Saturday; No. 2 red No
vember $1 06M; December $1 06; May
$1 11.. Corn firmer, quiet and unset-
tled; No. 2, 7071c at elevator; options
advanced Jlc and closed unchanged
to c up on moderate receipts; Novem
ber 70c; May 52 c. Oats easy; JNo. 2,
40js40c and moderately active; op-

tions firmer and-fairl- active; November
40c; May 40c. Hops firm and demand
good; State, common to choice' 1521c.
Coffee options closed firm and 15 points
up to 15 down; November 12 5012 60;
December S12 6512 95; spot Kio nomi
nal; No. 7,12c. Sugar raw firm and
quiet; renned fairly active and hrm:
standard A 4 Molasses New
Orleans steady and quiet; common to
fancy 3438c Rice in fair demand and
firm. Petroleum quiet and steady; re-

fined in New York $6 40. Cotton seed
oil quiet; crude 25c; yellow 2930c.
Kosin steady; strained, common to good
SI 351 40. Spirits turpentine dull and
weak at 3535c. Wool steady and
quiet; domestic fleece 3036c. rork
steady, with a moderate demand; new
mess 10 75. .Peanuts hrm; lancy nand-pick- ed

44c; farmers' 33c. Beef
quiet; extra mess $9 0010 00; beef
hams quiet and firm; tierced beef dull;
city extra India mess 16 0U18 50.
Cut meats quiet and steady; middles
weak; short clear, November, $6 35
6 42. Lard lower and dull; Western
steam $6 47J; city $6 10; December

39 bid; January $6 58 bid. Freights
to Liverpool quiet and weak; cotton

6d asked; gram 5d.
COTTON MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Nov. 23. Galveston, steady at 75c

net receipts 18,657 bales; Norfolk, firm
at 7Jc net receipts 4,811 bales; Balti
more, dull at 7c net receipts 89 bales;
Boston, quiet at 8c net receipts 1,153
bales; Wilmington, quiet at 7c-n-et re-
ceipts 1,371 bales; Philadelphia," bayan- -
nah. Mew Orleans, Mobile, Memphis,
Augusta and Charleston markets not
received to-da- y.

"
- -

FOREIGN MARKETS.

By Cable to the Morning Star.
Liverpool, Nov. 23, noon Cotton

in lair demand; American middling
4 Sales 12.000 bales, including
lu.ioo bales American; for speculation
and export 1,000 bales. Receiots. 45.- -
uuu Dales, ot which 43,100 were Amer
ican.

Futures firm November and Decem
ber delivery 4 27-64- d; December and
January delivery 4 23-6- 4, 4 25-6- 4,

4 26-6- 4, 4 27-6- 44 28-64-d; January and
JfeDruary delivery 4 26-6- 4. 4 27-6- 4,

4 28-6- 4, 4 29-640- 14 80-64- d: Februarv
and March delivery 4 29-6- 4, 4 30-6- 4,

4 31-6- 4, 4 32-6- 44 33-64-d; March and
April delivery 4 32-6- 4d also 4 33-6- 4,

4 34-6- 4. 4 89-6- 4. 4 36-6- 44 37-64- d:

April and May delivery 4 39-6- 4

4 40-64- d; May and June delivery 4 40-6- 4,

4 41-6- 4, 4 42-6- 44 43-64- d; Tune and
July delivery 4 46-64- 4 43-64- d.

Tenders None.
4 P. M. Cotton November 4 27-64- d,

buyer; November and December 4 27-64- d,

value; December and January 4 27-64- d,

buyer; January and February 4 29-6- 4

4 and March 4 32-6- 4
4 83-64- r; March and April 4 35--4
4 36-64- d; April and May 4 38-6- 4
4 39-64- d; May and Tune 4 41-6- 4
4 42-64- d; june and July 4 44-6- 4
4 45-64- d. Futures closed firm.

; - Albert G. Prempert
"rOULD BE PLEASED TO WELCOME HIS

friends and former patrons, at No. 7 South Front
street. All the latest styles of Hair Cutting, a good

easy Shave, &c "' Call and see ns at No. T. '

Babbitt Metal.
LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD TYPE A

perfect substitute for Babby Metal for sale at the

. ' STAR OFFICK

seventeen trades, by any one of which
she could, have-earne- d a living.

Col. A. --R. Yon Martels, the in
terpreter of the Cincinnati police court
ls-O-B years oia, ,Dut ne never misses a
day of duty. ... ... -

Gen. Alger's friends think that
the next ticket will be Blaine and Alger,

in the event of Blaine s declining the
nomination, Alger and some one else.

Gov. Abbott: says that New
Jersey will make an elaborate exhibit at
the World's Fair, and is in Chicago
looking for a site for the State building.

Gen. Lew Wallace rises as early
'6 o'clock in the morning. He takes

some very slight refreshment, gets into
the saddle and rides a couple of hours
before breakfast. A

V V

Lillian Russell, it is expected,
will soon retire from the light operatic
state to become - the wife of . William
Sanford, son of "a . millionaire carpet
manufacturers Amsterdam, N. Y.

Rev. !H. M. Simmons, of St.
Paul, Minn., declares that Dr. Briggs
was only now - uttering exactly tne
heresies he himself uttered twenty years
ago, and for which he was driven out of
the Presbyterian church.

Pere Hyacinth is not a theoso- -

phist. The report recently circulated
that the great French preacher had
abandoned his . work in the "Gallican
church" and become a disciple of theo- -

sophy turns out to have been a canard.
Yuan, the Chinese magistrate

who recently visited Europe, was very
much amazed at the custom of kissing.
He said the English people showed their
respect for their parents by pressing the
lips to the lower part ot the chin and
making a sound.

The Duke of Norfolk is vastly
different from the rest of the English
nobility, both in disposition and the
quiet mode in which he lives at his old
Norman structure. His grace' belongs
to the Church ot Rome, and is extreme-
ly devout, going annually to the shrine
of the virgin at Lourdes, where he has
recently taken his motherless little son.
the Earl of Arundel.

GREAT SNAKE.

A Begular Anaconda Killed Near Lynch
burg;.

Richmond Times. .

Yesterday evening Dr. Wendlin- -

linger came to town from up the
Richmond & Alleghany railroad with
a dead snake that was a regular
monster. It was fifteen feet long
and as large in proportion, and was
evidently an anaconda which had
probably escaped from some of the
many travelling ten cent shows
which have lately frequented- - this
part of the world. His snakeship
was left at the cafe of Mr. Gus E.
Delarue, where a number of people
gazed in silent awe upon the de-
ceased gigantic reptile.

It was killed at Lorraine on the
Richmond and Alleghany railroad,
about six miles from Richmond, by
Mr. Lane, section "'foreman on the
road. It is stated that it crawled out
of the woods and silently approach
ed from behind a negro boy who was
working near the track. It seized
the overalls which the negro had on
in its mouth and began chewing on
them. Some one called to the negro
to look behind him, and as he did so
he saw the snake and fell over para-
lyzed with fear. Mr. Lane then
seized an axe and dispatched the
creature.

Whether the reptile intended to
get a firmer hold on the negro's
clothing and then throw him down
for the purpose of winding around
him and afterwards crushing him to
a jelly preparatory to eating him, or
whether it was a tame snake that ap-

proached the boy only with friendly
intent will never be known. An en-

gineer of the road says he saw the
monster about two years ago and re-

ported the fact, but since then noth-
ing was heard of it till yesterday,
when the above facts transpired.

Advice to ITSotner.

t or Over Fifty Years Mrs. Winslow s
Soothing Syrup has-be- en used by
millions of mqthers for their chil-

dren while teething. Are you dis-

turbed at night and broken of your
rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of Cutting Teeth?
If so send at once and get a bot-

tle of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sy-

rup" for Children Teething. Its value
is incalculable. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diar-
rhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, re-

duces Inflammation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and is for sale by all drug-
gists throughout, the world. . Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Sybup "

Hamme, The Hatter.
THOR LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST

prices you will save money by dealing with our old

HATTER. -

nov 15 tf 26 North Front Street.

ReceM ,Carp of Fruits,

QONsISTING or BANANAS, COCOANUTS,

PINEAPPLES, &c, &c. Will sell them very low,

at Nc. 112 South Front strest.

ncvSOIw A. FANTAPULA& BRO.

Prescriptions
"PREPARED WITH ACCURACY AND DIS--
JL paten, irom tne best materials at moderate pricey.
Those requiring medicines after 10.30 p. m., will find
me at southwest corner J ourth and Walnut streets.

. J. HICKS BUNTING,
Graduate in Pharmacy and Beg stered Druggist. Y.
M. A.- - Building, Wilmington, N. C nojr 22 tf

. Look, Look. Look.
TAKE THE ILK AD. PHOTOGRAPHS.

Great inducements offered for two months only at
PETERSON'S Gallery711 Market St.

B. F. KRUPP; Artist and Manager. nor 15 tf

U..4.not OD1 V Or JCiUrOpean countries uui-
of the world.

It means, direct trade from a nurn- -

bel" of SoUthenTpOrtS not Only, with
England and other Europeao-cou- n-

tries, but with central ana &outn
America, and with other countries to
which America ships her products or
from which she buys products.

To the Northwest ic means more,
shorter and cheaper routes to the
outside markets of the world for
what it sells or buys, a saving tothe
shipper in the cost of handling and

transportation of what he ships, and
to the importer In the cost of hand
ling and transportation of what he
imports. ' - .

To the Southern cotton planter it
means a good deal for it means the
shipping of the bulk of the cotton
crop intended for export direct from
the sections in which it is produced,
thus reducing the cost of handling
and transporting, resulting in more
clear money to the planter.

To the Western grain grower it
means the same thing, a large saving
in the cost of handling and trans
porting his exportable surplus, which
will go to his credit on the balance-shee- t.

-

Why don't the leaders of the Far
mer's Alliance, instead of advocatiHg
and wasting their time with absurd
impossibilities, turn their attention
to practical subjects like this, the
shortest, surest and most rational
way to secure the che.ap, equitable
freight rates which the farmers de
mand and hope to secure through
the absurd, impracticable and im
possible scheme that looks to the
Government ownership of the rail- -

roads and, if the" scheme were car
ried out to its logical conclusion, of
the lines of boats on the rivers and
lakes, and of vessels on the seas, as
well. A meeting of Alliance men
did discuss this problem some time
ago; held one or two meetings at
Atlanta and appointed a committee
to work it up and to consider and
report on the ways and means by
which it might be carried out, but
since the leaders have got so deeply
immersed in politics they seem to
have lost sight of ships and every
thing else that hasn't got politics in
some shape mixed up with it:- -

MINOR MENTION.

Some of the trade journals are
salting Uncle Jerry Rusk for recom-
mending taking hides off the free
list to punish the Massachusetts
boot and shoe men for letting a
Democratic Governor be elected.
They show that this could not be
done and defended on the ground of
protection, for American leather
needs no protection, and no one
wants it except a few of the cattle
kings in the West, who would be the
only persons benefitted by it. Hide
and Leather, published in Chicago,
the greatest hide market in the
world, says the hide dealers ot that
"City have done without protection
for twenty years, and don't need it
now. Uncle Jerry Rusk to the
contrary notwithstanding, while the
Boston Commercial Bulletin savs
American leather needs no protec- -

tion, for over fifty per cent of the
Dest leather used in the shoe trade
is American leather. It reminds
Uncle Jerry that if his foolish threat
were carried out he would not be
punishing the Massachusetts shoe
men much, for if they had to pay
more for their leather they would
simply add what they paid to the
shoes they sold, and make the peo- -

pie who wore the shoes pay the
extra-cos- t of-th- e leather, so that
Uncle Jerry would be punishing
them instead of the Massachusetts
shoe men .

According to the cable dispatches.
that Russian loan which the Roths
childs refused to take, but which was
taken by a French syndicate, was
something more than they could
handle, being able to furnish only
twelve million pounds out of - the
twenty millions agreed upon. ' The
refusal xf the German" Government

.
to.permit German bankers from ad- -

vancing money on Russian loans
Vnmakes it still the more difficult for

that Government to command the
money it needs, and must have, to
meet the present emergencies and
put its army on a-w-

ar footing. IThis,
it is thought, strengthens the chances
for peace. If ' peace or war depend-
ed solely upon Russia this might be
so, if she be as much embar
rassed for .funds as it' is said she
is, but may not - the fact that
she is so embarrassed ,be an incen

" -

live to Germany to strike before
Russia gets herself in good shape
to attack or to defend herself and
thus it may be that the embarrass- -'

ment of Russia on which .some base
the hope of peace may precipitate

DURING THE SESSION OF. THE

N. C. CONFERENCE
OF THE

M. E. Churcn, South,
- - wai h wiU be h Id in

C R EEIMVILLE,
bs. inn on the 85th of November.

The Eastern Eeflector
will publiih a Daily Edition givin? full proceedings
of the body. The DAILY REFLVC ORwiH te a
16 column paper, large enough to - onlain all the pro-
ceedings, and will-b- e fornished to subscribers through
the whote se.-sio-

a of the Conference for the small
sum of '

Forward your pa t with 23 cents at or.ee" that it
may be enrolled ii tine hi ge. evtry copy of the
Confer, oce-d.ily- . Ad-Jre- s

THE ESTER.n REFLECTOR,
nov 18 tf - Gieenville, N. C

A Hous ehold Remedy
I H ALL V

BLOOl?andSKS
diseases--

Botanic Blood Balm

UCttrtxs. SCROFULA, ULCLHS, SALT
RHEUM. ECZEMA, cveiy

form of malignant SKIN ERUPT: 5N. be-

sides being efficacious in toning . the
. system and restoring the constitu.icr,

when impaired from any cause, .'ts
almost supernatural healing proper!:: $

justify us in guaranteeing a cure, i'
directions are followed.

SENT FREE
' JLL'JPTKsTF.D

SLfiOD BALK O.,

ian 13 lyD&W arm

For MEM ONLV
YOUNG MEUVOLD MEN

BET Id THE TOILS OF THE SEBPEITS OF DISEASE.
They make heroic efforts to free themselves.

la VS. dus nos snowing; now so snccrasruiiy
3SHAKEOFFTHE HORRID SNAKES

they pre no In despair end rink into n early
grave, n tax ea KiUtutl 1 Than b tLLLr I :

OUR NEW BOOK
wit tram iwMt.nafii. frvaleri)

the philosophy of Slseas.
.nri Afflictions of the

Organs of Kan, aad how by
HHMF TREATMENT.

by methods exclusively oar-owa-,

the wont caaes of

Ist or Failing Manhood,
Seneral ana nervoae m-
obility, Weakness of Bod?

uind fiffaeti of Errors
or j&xceseee, dniwi t

Shranken Organs can be Cewe. Benefits in a day.
How to Enlarge and 8trengthenWEAK, UNDEVELOPED

OKSAHS PAETB of BODY made plain to all interested.
Men testily rresa ov states, xemunci ana foreign wmuw.

Tea eaa write them. Pot Book.foU explanation and proofs, address

ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO.N.Y.
my 27 D&Wly tn th sat

GOOB IES (

FOR THE KlLLiONS OF CONSUMERS OF

It gives Dr. Tnit pleasure to an- - rfty.
notrnce that Ho is now putting up a

TIHY HVEE ?ILL
k wnich is ofexceedingly small size, yet

retaining all tUe virtues of tlie larger
ones. Tliey aro guaranteed purely

fgS vegetable. Coth sizes of these pills jfe

arc still issued. The exact size of v
is shown in the border of this ad."

mar 19 D&W ly th sa to

DUCRO'S

IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED AS

REMEDY POR IMG- - DISEASES

AND AS

A PrereEtiTe for Tyjtioil Malarial

-- and all kinds of Fevers.
Agts: E. FOCGEBA & Co., New York,

jy tu- - eow 2

ATKINSON & MANING

AGENTS

North 'Carolina JHome ins. Co

OFFER TO THOSE WANTING"yE
INSURANCE AGAINST FIEE

Policies in this Old and Reliable Home Is?tiru:ij :

All losses promptly paid.

W. S. PRIMROSE, Preset
CHARLES ROOT, Secretary

PULASKI COWPER.Srf rv

STOP AT THE

BURNS HOUSE,
WADESBOEO, N." C,

IN THE HEART OF THE BUS1JOCATED
ness part of the Town, and convenient fos Cbmraci
cia Men. Table Board the best the market affords.

Omnibn meets all Trains.
nov 87 MRS J. B. BURNS.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

GOLDSBOEO, N. C,

REFURNISHED AND REFITTED, NEAT
class in every respect. Rates

$2.00 per day. - F. L. CASTEX,
- Proprietor.

Stop at Hotel cRichmond,

--' UOCKINGHAM, N. C.

NEW HOTEL. ELEGANTLY FURNISHED,
improvements. Cold and warm water

baths. Bos meets all trains.
,T. N. CAMPBELL,

seo25tf '. Manager.

andWMSXey Hatitstrrtt-- K3 S3 63 vJ tJ mf
arU IllfcU

JV'lUW Book of
eent FBEE.

mm B.M.WOOLLEY.M.D.
'Atlanta, Cia. Office 10 Whitehall St.

dec 88 DAWly tm th sat


